NATIONAL LAW ENFORCEMENT
COORDINATING COMMITTEE
National Headquarters, Philippine National Police
Camp Crame, Quezon City
721-8598/723-0401 loc 3483  Fax No. 725-3176

RESOLUTION No. 01 – 2009

RECOMMENDED NALECC SEAL/LOGO and ITS SYMBOLISM
WHEREAS, the National Law Enforcement Coordinating Committee (NALECC)
was created by virtue of Executive Order 829, 41 and 41A;
WHEREAS, it is desired by the NALECC to establish a distinct official seal/logo
for the National Law Enforcement Coordinating Committee.
WHEREAS, R.A. 8491, Chapter VI, Section 44 provides that – “Any government
entity, including the military, may adopt appropriate coat-of-arms, administrative seals,
logo, insignia, badges, patches, and banners; and initiate awards, citations, orders, or
decorations; as may be authorized by Congress or Office of the President.”
WHEREAS, Section 45 of the same law further provides that: “Such heraldic
devices and items shall be filed with the National Historical Institute for recording and
evaluation as to precedence, design, customs and traditions. The Institute shall
promulgate the corresponding rules and regulations which shall be submitted for
approval to the Office of the President or Congress”
WHEREAS, in order to come up with an exclusive NALECC seal/logo to be used
by the National Law Enforcement Coordinating Committee, the following shall be the
NALECC seal/logo and its symbolism:
PHILIPPINE COLORS
Symbol of sovereignty of the Republic of the Philippines. White symbolizes peace which
the NALECC strives to uphold; Blue signifies tranquility, timelessness, tradition and
lasting values; Red implies precision, bravery and strength in the field of law
enforcement; and Yellow signifies light whose brilliance shines in the dark to guide the
law enforcers.
LAPU-LAPU
The great Filipino hero of Mactan, the epitome of the noblest Filipino who is the symbol
and embodiment of all the genuine attributes and traits of leadership, courage,
nationalism, self-reliance and a people-based and people-powered community defense.
The benevolent and heroic warrior who derived added strength from a cohesive,

determined and loyal people in preserving the Filipino values, customs, traditions and
the rule of law, Lapu-Lapu also personifies strong civilian constitutional authority.
FIFTY-SEVEN ENCIRCLED STARS
Represent the fifty seven-strong member-agencies from the different government
offices/agencies with law enforcement duties encircled and bound into one family known
as the National Law Enforcement Coordinating Committee (NALECC). It also denotes
unity and coordination among member-agencies in the pursuit of common goals: peace
and order, public safety and security within the entire sovereign country.

SIXTEEN GREEN LAUREL LEAVES
Distinct green laurel leaves which signify the sixteen hard-working Sub-Committees of
the National Law Enforcement Coordinating Committee. It also implies honor, dignity
and the privilege of being a member of a noble organization where public service is a
public trust.
CIRCLE SHAPE WITH THREE DIVISIONS
NALECC entails accuracy that focuses on the pursuit of three common goals; peace
and order, public safety and security.
NOW THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the foregoing premises, BE IT
RESOLVED, as it is hereby RESOLVED, that NALECC shall adopt the attached
seal/logo and its symbolism.
APPROVED by this body this 1st day of December 2009 during the
NALECC Tri-Event (136th Regular Meeting, 27th Anniversary and Christmas Party)
held at the PNP Multi-Purpose Center, Camp Crame, Quezon City.

JESUS A VERZOSA, CEO VI
Police Director General
Chief, Philippine National Police and
Chairman, NALECC

Attested by:

ANDRES G CARO II
Police Director
Director for Operations and
Head, NALECC Secretariat
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